
How the Rairroad Suddenly Re-
leased Its Tenacious...

HoIdV

MR. SUTRO TAKEN UNAWARES.

The Big Company Pulls Up Its
Tracks on O'Farreli

Street;

.'" One of the oddest things in the history
• of San Francisco happened yesterday. r-

Mayor Sutro : was looking .over the
morning mail in his office when William

; 1 Herrin. chief attorney for the Southern
Pacific Railroad, was announced and sub-

.; Bequently admitted to the private office.
. •\u25a0 .Mr;Herrin stated his business briefly.
"Your Honjor, I.have come to say that

• the . Market-street Railway Company, not
.• wishing to place itself in direct antagon-

\u25a0. -ism t0... the • city, authorities, have deter-
mined toundo their work of laying tracks
on the. half-block "of.- O'Farreli stieet, for

\u25a0 which they discover they have no
'
fran-

. chise.",;
*

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0' • ' .. •'

:•'. Mayor Sutro is not used to.this sort of
thing from '-the.- Southern Pacific or the

'Market-street ..Railway. Company, and he
looked at Mr.Herrin in the half-foolish

''. way that a man would who, seeing a foot-
-3 pad and expecfinK to be held up, had in--

stead been presented with a two-bit piece.
I: The Mayor;is also jiist a trifle hard of
; hearing, and this' qualified the startling

announcement with something- of doubt.
He leaned forward, fixingthe lawyer with

:-;ih'is.eyes, and iTtquiredJin the "voice that.be-
-.dpirgs onlytojlayor Sutrp-:= \u25a0. :.. \u25a0

\u25a0 .
•:';:.;^Whatdid youiay.Mr. Herrin?"
:: -Mr.Herrin it again. Tie element.

\u25a0 ofdptibt out of it..":.The deep', satisfied
\u25a0 -light .of triumph into Mr. Sutro's-

eygsvitiidhe leaned '.slp-^-Jy.bAck- into his
:• "(Eh'j(if,-.-a;U-ci-aft.er:tbe. first flush;, so 'used to
.; fighting:ishfe,\V;as.uncertain whether to be
i-:})feaseid or.not. \u25a0: .\u25a0'.'\u25a0'. "-''\u25a0{' . '•" ;
7:; \u25a0\u25a0You're going*© be good boys t are you?"
: he inquired. .• , .'.•\u25a0"'-\u25a0\u25a0"

.Tijeattqrney laughed good-naturedly, for
lawyer? adapt. .themselves .easily" to awk-
ward situations;: and said.:- "Yes,*we intend

!;to^6;g6.od:now.-'.., .." •.••" •
I:'.-:\u25a0: '•Ve"ry f&X":said the. Mayer, "I'll see

what I"shall do in regard tor the prosecu-
tion th^n for what was done yesterday. I
miy n(j't.push it.'•'",!:•.'"•.'

True to the word a' 'of men went
;but to Q'-Fartell street -yesterday afternoon
arid begian; .tearing up the tracks that bad

:;. been -put .down a.few days before. They •

'kept at-work all the afternoon and got the
:', .street m a fair ;to resemble its previous
\ GO-nditibn. ".: •.'•\u25a0. \u25a0" ." \u25a0•\u25a0'.
:'-'.? .The/purpose-, as Mr.Herrin stated to the
•-.^laH;<?irV is to replace everything as itwas

aii<Jt ih.ej;igb.b;elQre the "Supervisors in reg-
!'Ularfeirmand ask for the extension of their"'• franchise over this block,, and. it being se-
•'.' cored:" asth«y are no doubt \ certain that it
. then to putthe tracks down again.
: . Surely we havecoine upon strange times.
•..' Shortly after the men got to work on the

"\u25a0.street word-was carried to the Superintend-

ent-bf Sfree;ts:of what was taking place,
and he called- for a posse of police and hur-
ried to the. 'scene.. WJie'n'rhe arrived the
work was Veil .underway. When he was
made to irndrrstand. what it .really meant
the shock was very great. However he
stood up under it,and left the policemen
on guard, to see. that it was all done in
order aud.no wreckage left in the highway.

EMPLOYES OF THE MARKET-STREET RAILWAY COMPANY TEARING UP THE O'FARBEIjL-STREEI

TRACKS WHICH WERE^LAID ONLY A FEW DAYS BEFORE.

.. : . '-... :!. -• . [Sketched by a "Call
"

artut.]

A Large ; Audience Greeted
the Great Violinist at

Stockwell's.

Will Play Again Next Sunday-Miss

Pauline Stein's Pleasing
"• . Singing.

That the famous old violinist Edouard
Remenyi still has power to draw was
shown by th« size of the audience that
nearly filledStockwell's Theater yesterday
evening. The warmest reception was
given the star" and all his solos were re-
ceived with enthusiastic applause.

Although. age has robbed the violinistof
some of his.Cunning, he is still a great art-
ist, as his rendering of the most arduous
part of the "progfanrme last night showed.
Mendelssohn's violinconcerto was played
with liFeadth and finish, the allegro vivace
movement being given with delicacy and
lightness. The "Hungarian Pastorale"
was also beautifully played, though in the
latter pan of the work Professor Sauvlet,
the -accompanist, was too anxious to pnt

the pianoforte in powerful evidence, and
thereby rather overpowered the violin.

Remenyi showed his audience how to
make the most of Delibes 1"Pizzicati" from
"Sylvia." In response to a determined
encore he played one of Sarasate's Spanish
dances. Paganini's "Impromptu, Andante
and Variations" served to show the violin-
ist's virtuosity, and as anencore he cheered
his bearers by playing a national air, and
then announcing, in broken but perfectly
intelligible English, that his managers
wished him to state that he would give
another concert next Sunday evening.

Miss. Pauline Stein proved to have a
pretty; velvety voice, high soprano in
quality and very flexible. She sang
Faure's "Stella" and Chaminade's "In
t-ummer," as. well as a couple of encores,
withmusicianly feeling coupled with good
vocal technique.

EOUND THE THEATERS.
Plays aad Specialties That Are Drawing

Well.
At the California the popular American

drama, "The GirlILeft Behind Me," isplaying
to large houses. The situations of the play re-
ceive encores nightly, especially that of the
climax in the third act, when the rescuing
party arrives just in time to save the be-
leaguered people in the stockade from being

cred by the bloodthirsty Indians whose
weird si>ngs have been heard all through the
night from just without the wails. This is the

iF-eene in which -Kate Kennion, knowing the
Iwomen falling into the hands of the

jIndians, make* her father promise that he will
!shoot her when all hope is gone.

"The Bathing Girl," a new musical extra-
vaganza inthree acts, is to reopen the Baldwin
on Monday evening, April15.

"Hands Across the Sea" is attracting the

usual larpe audiences to Morosco's Opera-
house. Miss Hall and Levick, supported by
the stack company, nightly Win applause.

The Tivoliis still proving that "Hnaiore" is
not a defunct opera by the good audiences
that ar^ nightly enjoying the sparkling music
ami comical situations.

The new features at the Orpheum are all go-
ing well, and the stars of last week, in new
specialties, are pToving as attractive as ever.
Large houses are, as usual, the nightly rule, at
the Orpheum. The spectacular "Sea Queen"
has caught on well at the Wigwam.

Marie Burroughs gave two performances at
the Macdonough Theater, Oakland, yesterday,
and to-day EmilyBancker opens there in "Our
Flat."

Old Times vs. Hard Times.

An old file of the Parien Gazette, says
the Savannah Press, has been unearthed,
dating back to 1819. In those days Sea

Island cotton sold at 47 to 50 cents per
pound, bacon 18 to 20 cents, flour $12 per
barrel, whisky 70 cents per gallon. These
are called the "good old times," yet there
were no railroads, no telegraphs, no trol-
leys, no steamships, no great daily news-
papers, no fast mails, no electric lights.
When one pound of cotton would buy
nearly three pounds or bacon, or eight
pounds of flour, or three quarts of whisky
there was some sense ingrowing cotton
and buying such things. Now one pound
of bacon will buy two pounds of cotton,
two pounds of flour willciuy one pound of
cotton, and a gallon of mean whisky (in
South Carolina) willbuy thirty pounds of
cotton. Itis evidently time to stop raising
cotton and drinking'whisky.— Charleston
News and Courier.

A Patient Model.
The other morning an English lady who

desired to take the portrait of a ragged but
"picturesque" Moor, whom she met on the
street, got him inposition,but found upon
examination that she had neglected to
bring an important part of her kodak. Ho
she ran back to the hotel, two blocks
away. She there met some dear friends
from London, who had just arrived; so she
forgot all about the Moor and the kodak.
After dinner, 8 o'clock, she remembered.So, with an escort she hurried to the spot.
There the old Moor sat, just as she had
left him, facing the instrument. "Long
time take picture," he said. He had been
there since 10 o'clock a. m. of that day, but
the business of sitting still suited him.

—
Letter from Algiers.

In the sixteenth century there was a
curious enactment in England whereby
street hawkers were forbidden to sell
plums and apples, for the reason that ser-
vants and apprentices were unable to resist
the 6ight of them and were consequently
tempted to steal their employers' money
inorder to enjoy the costly deficacies.

Langley's Directory is out and is now
being delivered. See it. It's a beauty.

Opening of the Great Polo
Tournament at Burlin-

game To-Day.

AIM OF THE COUNTRY CLUB.

Ambitious to Develop All Kinds
of Manly Outdoor Ex-

ercise.

There willbe smart work at Burlingame
to-day. This afternoon will witness the
opening of the great polo tournament, of
which there has been so much talk and in
which the public has taken such a deep
interest. A special train will leave the
Third and Townsend streets depot for the
polo grounds at 1:45 o'clock. Itwill re-
turn after the game. Everybody will be
made welcome. The club latchstring may
be pulled at $1 25 a pull,including car fare.

The polo grounds are within a few steps
of the depot, which is modeled after the
old and always interesting Spanish 'dobe,

at Burlingame. The acres are broad and
level as a lawn. They are insplendid form
for the struggle between the Fourth Cav-
alry riders and the home team, which meet
to test skill and endurance to-day. There
are strong players among the visitors.
Two of them left the field of active service
to compete in the tournament. The Bur-
lingame players are likewise inspired with
their own sinew and horsemanship. It

ipromises a nice struggle.
The clubhouse is some distance from the

polo grounds, and visitors to the game
from the city willnot have the time to see
it and get back to town by the evening
train. When the club was first formed
temporary quarters were established near'
the polo grounds. But since that time a

new clubhouse has been built a mile and
more away among the hills, where the sit-
uation is more inviting and picturesque.

"The Burlingame Club,' 1 said Major
Rathbone, the president, "was established
down there on the peninsula at a short
distance from the city for the convenience

of those wishing to spend a night in the
country and get back to the city in time
for business in the morning. Itis the
same as any other club of gentlemen, ex-
cept that it is in the country. A wrong
impression seems tohave been formed ofit.

"Certainly it is much nicer and much
more becoming for our young men to go
down there and recreate themselves in a

quiet way than loaf about barrooms and
billiard-halls in San Francisco. You may
take a train down in the evening and an-
other brings you ba^k in the morning; or
you can drive down in an hour and a half
or spin down on your bicycle. Itall de-
pends on your taste, youth and inclination,

"lam interested in the club because I
regard it as a good thing for our young
men. Life in the country tends to de-
velop our youth, mentally and physically.
These polo games are a splendid thing to
train our young men. It is nothing more
than the old game of 'shinney,' that I
played as a boy, except that the players
are'mounted.

"The army has encouraged the game.
Itis played extensively in India by the
army men. The officials of the army in
the United States believe that the game
assists in enabling the officers to become
expert riders and horsemen, which is
quite true. Besides, the striking on the
right and left and forward is nothing
more than the old saber exercise.
"Itis the opinion among army men that

the game willsome day be introduced as a
general exercise for cavalrymen, and that
is the idea of the Burlingame club, to de-
yelop all noble, manly, healthful outdoor
exercise, and the person who thinks polo
a game exclusively for rich young men is
mistaken. You can invite all the people.
They willbe welcome."

There is now in San Francisco the man
who is largely responsible for the introduc-
tion of the game of polo into America,
and who brought the first mallets, balls
and shirts from England into the United
States. The gentleman referred to is Her-
man Oelrichs.

Inthe spring of 1876 James Gordon Ben-

nett, Herman Oelrichs, Colonel Willam Jay
and some other well-known men of New

j York concluded that polo ought to be in-
Itroduced into America. With these men
i to decide was to act, and as Mr. Oelrichs
I was going to Europe he was commissioned

to bring Back from England the necessary
paraphernalia.

When Mr. Oelrichs returned with the
oiitfit necessary the practicing began at
Dickel's riding academy. Mr.Bennett and
Mr. Oelrichs were the prime movers. W.
P. Douglas. S. B. Howland, F. G.Griswold.
Viscount Mandeville, afterward Duke of
Manchester, Fairman Rogers, John Mott
and Winthrop Thome all joined in the
idea, and thence sprung the Country Club
of Westchester.

In the early fall of the same year the
club had obtained the grounds just beyond
Jtrome Park and polo was an established
fact in the United States.

The first game was for a prize saddle,
offered by Mr. Bennett, and the players
were: James Gordon Bennett, Herman
and Harry Oelrichs, Dick Peters, John
Mott,Fairman Rogers, Viscount Mande-
ville, W. P. Douglas and Colonel William
Jay.

The ponies were brought from Texas by
William Blessing and trained upon the
newly acquired grounds of the Country
Club of Westchester. They were of the
extreme hronco ty^e, and to the trained
hunter riders of the club seemed most re-
fractory brutes. There were many bets
won and lost during the practice games,
but the general basis of all the bets was as
to who would be thrown first or stay on
longest.

All during the inception of the game
here the interest was steadily growing and
meanwhile the clubhouse and stables were
being built, and the ground, as near as
possible between practice games, gotten
ready for the first battle.

Society was all agog with interest, be-
cause each player was prominent as a club
and society man. Itwas the pick of New
York society that composed the club and
was represented in the teams.

With comparatively untrained ponies
under them and a spirit of strong rivalry
animating their effoits the first game of
polo was played withan energy little likely
to be reproduced by the later players who
have all the conveniences and accouter-
ments needed, besides having perfectly
trained ponies instead of hall-trained
Texan broncos.

James Gordon Bennett's side won the
saddle in the tirst game on the Westchester
Club pologrounds, and after that the same
team played at Newport. Then the game
was adopted by the swagger sets and since
then has become almost as common as in
any country on earth.

While in 1876 there was but one polo
club in America there are to-day more
than twenty. Among them are:

The Country Club of Westchester; Essex
County Country Club, Orange, N.J.; Meadow
Brook Club, Westbury, Long Island, X. V.;
Morris County Country Club, Morristown, N.
J.;Philadelphia Polo Club, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Rockaway Club, Cedarhurst, Long Island, N.
V.; Westcheuter Polo Club, Newport, R. Lj
Myopia Polo Club, Hamilton, Mass.; Howard
Polo Club, Cambridge, Mass.; Hinirnam Polo
Club, Hingham, Mass.; Tuxedo Polo Club,
Tuxedo Park. N.\Y.;Country Club of Brook-
line. Brookline, Mass.; Country Club of St.
Louis, St Louis. Mo.,and the Burlingame Club
oi San Mateo, Cal.

Major J. L.Rathbone.
[From a photograph.]

I".S. Grisioold, William Jay. WilliamP. Douglas. S. H.Bobbins. John Mott. Herman Oelrichs. JTairman Rogers. Winthrop Thome.
Harry Oelrichs. Viscount MandeviUe. James Gordon. Bennett. S. S. Howland.

A FAMOUS GAME OF POLO.
[From an engraving.]

Smiths and Joneses.
A curious gathering has been held in

Ipswich, and it is within the bounds of
probability that itwillbe repeated in Lon-
don if the use of Hyde Park can be ob-
tained for the occasion. The Rev. Mr.
Smith determined to show the Smiths of
the locality their importance and the high
destiny reserved for them, and therefore
called a gathering of the clan to listen
to a paper on "Smithology." For-
tunately Ipswich possesses a pretty large
hall, and nearly all of the Smiths of
the town asserted themselves in re-
sponse to the pastor's call and listened
with growing pride as the reverend gentle-
man expounded the strength and the num-
bers of the great family to which they be-
longed. Could they all be gathered from
all parts ofthe world and allnationalities
their force would be so amazing and over-
whelming that the other names would be
afraid of being conquered. The Smiths
were destined to swallow up all the fami-
lies of the earth. Every year marked the
extinction of one or two,but when itcame
to the Joneses' turn the Smiths would
have to try their level best, because the
Joneses were doing pretty well and ran the
Smiths a good race. A great gathering of
this kind in Hyde Park would be a mag-
nificent spectacle.— London Telegraph.

Will Not Be Ousted by Women.
Said a prominent member of Typographi-

cal Union No. 3 yesterday :Thp introduc-
tion of type setting machines into the
various newspaper offices has forced a
number of men into other fields of activ-
ity, though a number have been doing
tome artistic job printing. Likeall sweep-
ing innovations it has brought some suf-
fering, but the men willadjust themselves
to the new conditions. And as for the
operators of the machines being supplant-
ed by the gentler sex, there is too much
nervous strain connected with their manip-
ulation to make itat all likely that a man
willhave to rely upon his wife to procure
him a livingwliile he attends to the house-
keeping.

A Missouri murderer has been, on con-
viction, sentenced to ninety-nine years in
the penitentiary.

Allof the Executors Under the
Trust WillMay Not

Contest.

FAIR'S MILLIONS AS A BAIT.

Many Propositions for a Slice Read
Between the Lines of Ap-

plicants.

"When the Fair will comes up in Judge
Slack's court on the 16th inst. there may
be a surprise in store for the
public and for one of the execu-
tors. Dr. Marc Levingston, an executor
under the trust will,filed his intention to
qualify as an executor under the holo-
graphic will. There has been quite an
amount of talk about town that Angus
and Crothers would fellow the course
adopted by Dr.Levingston.

None of the attorneys will admit any-
thing of the sort, but there is a widespread
belief that a basis for the rumor that such
is their intention exists.

Should such a course be followed it
would leave Bresse and Goodfellow stand-
ing alonejin support of the trust will,but
Bresse would in all likelihoodbe guided in
his action by Angus.

An argument to support the holographic
willis being advanced by attacking the
trust willon new grounds of public policy.
Itis urged that ii the holographic will-
should not be sustained, and should the
trust will stand, itwould tie up the Fair
millions, prevent their distribution and be
in the line of the English policy of keeping
vast fortunes intact. A system of entail
being impossible in this country the Van*
derbilt, the Astor, the Gould and other
estates are kept together by other meas-
ures, and the trust willwould accomplish
the same thing.

Those who support the holographic will
declare that if Grothers and Angus should
qualify under its terms there would re-
main but two things for Goodfellow to do;
either to make a monetary settlement with
the estate and withdraw as an executor, or
to fight the holographic will.

Mr.Goodfellow has declared all along
that he would make no settlement on a
monetary basis ; that he was lighting for
principle and not for revenue, so that, in
any event, there may be a prolonged con-
test.

The attorneys for the children seem to
believe now that neither Angus, Bresse,
Crothers nor the relatives of Fair willtight
the holographic will.

The beneficiaries under the holographic
will are the same as those who receive
bequests under the trust will, and the
amounts bequeathed do not differ greatly.

The Anderson and Crothers families in-
herit through the sisters of the late Sena-
tor. There are two brothers-Andrew and
William Fair, and James H. Fair, the
nephew, and Jane Lundy, the niece, who
came in for bequests.

"From the wayin which the willwas de-
nounced as a forgery," declared Charles
Heggerty, one of the attorneys for Charles
Fair, "Ithought they would be ready to
proceed yesterday. As they were not ready
to proceed, and as they have examined the
will now, Iam inclined to believe that
their doubts of its genuineness are not
so strong."

Allmanner of schemes are on foot to get
little scraps of the Fair estate. Several pri-
vate detectives have gone from attorney to
attorney on the opposing sides with prop-
ositions to sell to one the knowledge
claimed to have been obtained from the
other.

Knight and Heggerty are in receipt of a
communication from Los Angeles, in which
a resident of that city, after telling how
valuable his time is, and adding that he
can illafford to spend the time to come to
San Francisco, declares that he has im-
portant documents that he can hand in
person only to the attorneys. He then
offers to come to San Francisco. A de-
mand for revenue is read between the lines.

A mysterious woman, who withheld her
name, volunteered the information that
the holographic willcould not have been
sifhed at the residence of Mrs. Craven, be-
cause on the date when Fair is said to have
written and signed it, September 24, 1894,
she declares that she knows Fair did not
leave his room in the Lick House, because
she was present with him.

The attorneys for the childrertassertthat
ifthe executors right the holographic will
they will have to do so with a possible
financial loss, because if the will is sus-
tained,they assert that Goodfellow or who-
ever enters the contest willhave topay the
expense out of his own personal property.

Still, in opposition to that have been the
hints that the executors have been pro-
vided witha fund, presumably $200,000, to
meet just such an emergency, and when
questioned their attorneys have said, with
significant intonation, that the late Senator
was a shrewd business man, and foresaw
just such contingencies.

The employment of whisky as an anti-
dote in cases of snake-bite "seems to be
nearing its end. Experiments have been
tried withstrychnine in cases of this sort
and the results are highly satisfactory. It
is said to remove allunpleasant symptoms,
not only of snake-bite but of mushroom
poison. On the principle of fighting fire
with fire, the use of this poison should be a
pronounced success.
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SHINNEY ON HORSEBACK. TALK COMPROMISE NOW.QUEEREST THING OF ALL.

THEY APPLAUDED REMENYI

DOfT BUY YOUR PAPER
BY THE QUIRE

WHEN YOU CAN GET

|\u25a0' Fine ;'' '\u25a0' : \u25a0 \

NnfEPapEP.I
WILLand FINCK. - B

Statrnnery Department
818 &820 MARKET SI Kg

«\u25a0» 15 to 23 O'FARREI.ST |^
'

• ; <SAAIFRANCISCO- . v;-;g

l-Porind Packages Fine Note PaD«r, Incream-
white wove linen, ruled or plain,per package, 250 ,

Envelopes, high cut. square shape, to match <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
- above paper, per box five packages 33a

Box orPapeterieof 24 sheets and 21envelopes, 10a

KEEP YOUR VALUABLES LOCKED!.

CASH AND BOND BOXES.
OfHeavy Japanned Tin, With Lock and Key.

Cash-Box, 7 inches long, as per cut...... ...... 70s
Cash-80x. .8 inches 10ng.V.:..r.i::...\;........ ;85e
Cash-Box, 9 inches long \u0084-. 9So
Cash-Box, 10 Inches 10ng....:.......;.........51 05
Cash-Box, 11inches long ..;;;.....;.......... 115
Cash-Box, 12 inches long .;.....":......... 125

DOST FORGET TO PRICE OUR BABY
CARRIAGES BEFORE PUR-

CHASING ELSEWHERE.

:Electrical Construction ;and Repairing
of AllKinds. Estimates- Given;
'
NOTE.—Special attention paid to grind-

ing Razors, Shears and Edged Tools by
•killedmechanics. • Prices moderate.

818-820 Market Street
\ Factory— 3o First Street.

TO LOAN.
-(CQHrtfllTO $10,000 AT 6V3 PER CENT ON
«JpOUl/l/ firat-class real estate. \ Amount limited

-
at this rate. Applyat once. \u25a0-

\u25a0 s.*::;-. '-\u25a0' s ;?- .
11. MURPHY, 628 Market at*

COAL OIL
Best and Safest Oil

Manufactured.
gw • £.<r^n*^SwL'.

Cg & VftHfr \u25a0> «L»a g|m

i&M loty/sl? \ J057

JSggfw.plriiUEß & co.
Ijjffl-3 SAN (Miitiao 6-

GIVE THIS OIL A TRIAL AND YOU
WILL USE NO OTHER.

GRANITE MONUMENTS

"C^sßros.&Co.
Cor. Second and Brannan Sts., S. F. '.. v JOT Superior to allothers and the latest de-

!signs. \Strictly Wholesale. : '. Can be ';- purchased :

[ through any Retail Dealer. -

"Dan=
dies."

.
"They're dandies," says the.
young man as the dealer shows
him the new line of

STANDARD
Percale and Outing

SHIRTS,

and he means not only that they
are "way up" in prettiness and
style, but that the workmanship• is perfect and the price right.

Home industry forever!

Neustadster Bros.,

San Francisco,

Manufacturers.

: . - ,-• :.NEW TO-DAT— GOODS.

s|Cfiffil|s
-no-

\u25a0 HANDKERCHIEFS, / •'

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

COLORED DI^ESS GOODS.COLORED DRESS GOODS.
\u25a0

\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'. • . ** . -..'... ..^jfcriß^ftyi'TLiitfßi.n"iyrjH^^j^Tt

, In connection with numberless other -.attractions in New
Spring Goods we offer the following

POWERFUL LEADERS TO-DAY! .

HANDKERCHIEFS.
-A.t SV2 O©n+.s Each

LADIES' COLORED BORDERED HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, worth %lper dozen, willbe offered at 2%c each. ; .
-A.t 1O Oents sCaoli.

LADIES' WHITE; SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED; SHEER LAWN HANDKER-
,, CHIEFS, worth$2 50 per dozen, willbe offered at 10c each.

GLOVES. GLOVES.
At 55 Cents. = .

100 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED KIDGLOVES, in green, blue, purple, heliotrope, panzy and red shades, regular value
$1, willbe offered at 55c a pair. -.. ;:. ;

\u0084

-

LADIES' BLACK LISLE THREAD
HOSIERY.

-A.t Cents.
100 dozen LADIES' BLACK LISLE:THREAD high-splicerl heels and toes,

Hermsdorf black, worth $4 50 per dozen, willbe offered at 25c a pair.

I COLORED DRESS GOODS.
AtSOGents.

5000 yards 46-INCH EXTRA -FINE ALL-WOOL FRENCH HENRIETTA, regular
price $1 and $1 25, willbe placed on sale this day at 506 a yard, .. -
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
!rightlyused. The many, who livebet-
ter than others and enjoylifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly

|adapting the world's best products to
the needs ofphysical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup ofFigs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the ta3te, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction tomillions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only,whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accent any substitute ifoffereec


